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Natural resources, corruption and povertyNatural resources, corruption and poverty
•• Oil, gas and mining industries are critical sources of income foOil, gas and mining industries are critical sources of income for over 50 r over 50 

developing and transition countries around the world developing and transition countries around the world 

•• Resource revenues should serve as a basis for economic growth anResource revenues should serve as a basis for economic growth and help d help 
fund poverty reduction if properly managed. Positive examples infund poverty reduction if properly managed. Positive examples include clude 
Botswana (diamonds) and Norway (oil).Botswana (diamonds) and Norway (oil).

•• However, there is no accountability over management of revenues However, there is no accountability over management of revenues and no and no 
information in budgets. Multiinformation in budgets. Multi--national companies based in OECD countries national companies based in OECD countries 
do not disclose payments to governments. Host governments do notdo not disclose payments to governments. Host governments do not
publish resource revenues in budgets. This leaves citizens withopublish resource revenues in budgets. This leaves citizens without ut 
information required to hold government to account.information required to hold government to account.

•• Lack of transparency has exacerbated corruption, conflict, econoLack of transparency has exacerbated corruption, conflict, economic mic 
instability and poverty in many of these countries, as well as dinstability and poverty in many of these countries, as well as discontent in iscontent in 
local communities, tarnished company reputations and threat to slocal communities, tarnished company reputations and threat to supply of upply of 
energy (e.g. Niger Delta in Nigeria).energy (e.g. Niger Delta in Nigeria).

•• Corruption and poverty Corruption and poverty ⇒⇒ large number of oil and mineral dependent large number of oil and mineral dependent 
developing countries feature at the bottom of Transparency Interdeveloping countries feature at the bottom of Transparency Internationalnational’’s s 
Corruption Perceptions Index (Corruption Perceptions Index (www.transparency.orgwww.transparency.org) and the UN) and the UN’’s Human s Human 
Development Index (Development Index (www.undp.orgwww.undp.org). Meanwhile, Norway, one of the ). Meanwhile, Norway, one of the 
worldworld’’s largest exporters of oil, is among the top countries on both is largest exporters of oil, is among the top countries on both indexes.ndexes.



MssingMssing moneymoney……
NGOs such as Global Witness have found an epidemic of scandals NGOs such as Global Witness have found an epidemic of scandals 

where huge amounts of income from natural resources was being where huge amounts of income from natural resources was being 
misappropriated. misappropriated. 

∴∴ No information on multinational or state company paymentsNo information on multinational or state company payments
∴∴ No government accountability over incomeNo government accountability over income
∴∴ Huge amounts of go money missingHuge amounts of go money missing

KazakhgateKazakhgate scandal scandal 
-- Largest US foreign corruption investigationLargest US foreign corruption investigation
-- Totally opaque concession systemTotally opaque concession system
-- US$80 million in kickbacks US$80 million in kickbacks 
-- US$1 billion secret account in SwitzerlandUS$1 billion secret account in Switzerland
-- Brutal repression of media  Brutal repression of media  
See report See report ““Time for TransparencyTime for Transparency”” at  www.globalwitness.orgat  www.globalwitness.org



Other missing money scandalsOther missing money scandals……
Turkmenistan Turkmenistan 

US$2US$2--3 billion in secret accounts under personal control of dictator 3 billion in secret accounts under personal control of dictator offoff--
budget in Germany. Gas revenues significant amount of this moneybudget in Germany. Gas revenues significant amount of this money..

UzbekistanUzbekistan

Allegations of 10% gold exports being siphoned off to SwitzerlanAllegations of 10% gold exports being siphoned off to Switzerlandd

AngolaAngola

1 in 4 oil dollars unaccounted for in late 1990s. Meanwhile 1 in1 in 4 oil dollars unaccounted for in late 1990s. Meanwhile 1 in 4 4 
children die before the age of 5.children die before the age of 5.

Equatorial GuineaEquatorial Guinea

Washington Bank fined US$25 million for moneyWashington Bank fined US$25 million for money--laundering involving laundering involving 
countrycountry’’s oil moneys oil money



How to enhance transparency How to enhance transparency 

You want to be able to track oil, mining and gas money into the You want to be able to track oil, mining and gas money into the 
national budget to stop it disappearing national budget to stop it disappearing en routeen route……

⇒⇒ Oil, mining and gas companiesOil, mining and gas companies should should Publish What They Publish What They 
PayPay for every country of operation!for every country of operation!

Voluntary company disclosure problematic due to risk of Voluntary company disclosure problematic due to risk of 
retaliation by elites with a vested interest in maintaining opacretaliation by elites with a vested interest in maintaining opacity ity 
(BP in Angola 2001). Confidentiality clauses in contracts.(BP in Angola 2001). Confidentiality clauses in contracts.

⇒⇒ Sustained diplomatic pressure and development assistance Sustained diplomatic pressure and development assistance 
conditionality to get conditionality to get resourceresource--revenue dependent revenue dependent 
governmentsgovernments to to publish what they receive.publish what they receive.



Business case for transparencyBusiness case for transparency

•• Investment fund managers worth US$8.3 trillion have stated:Investment fund managers worth US$8.3 trillion have stated:

‘‘legitimate, but undisclosed, payments to governments may be legitimate, but undisclosed, payments to governments may be 
accused of contributing to the conditions under which corruptionaccused of contributing to the conditions under which corruption
can thrive. This is a significant business risk, making companiecan thrive. This is a significant business risk, making companies s 
vulnerable to accusations of complicity in corrupt behaviour, vulnerable to accusations of complicity in corrupt behaviour, 
impairing their local and global "licence to operate", renderingimpairing their local and global "licence to operate", rendering
them vulnerable to local conflict and insecurity, and possibly them vulnerable to local conflict and insecurity, and possibly 
compromising their longcompromising their long--term commercial prospects in these term commercial prospects in these 
marketsmarkets’’. . 

F&C Asset Management et al.F&C Asset Management et al.



““Publish What You PayPublish What You Pay””
•• International 280International 280--member NGO coalition founded by Global Witness, Save the member NGO coalition founded by Global Witness, Save the 

Children UK, CAFOD, Transparency International and George SorosChildren UK, CAFOD, Transparency International and George Soros’’ Open Open 
Society Institute in June 2002Society Institute in June 2002

•• Calling for mandatory disclosure of company payments and for govCalling for mandatory disclosure of company payments and for governments to ernments to 
““Publish What You ReceivePublish What You Receive””. Eventual goal is . Eventual goal is ““Publish How You Spend it!Publish How You Spend it!””. . 

•• National civil society coalitions across Western Europe, US, IndNational civil society coalitions across Western Europe, US, Indonesia, Africa onesia, Africa 
(Angola, Chad, Congo, Cameroon, Nigeria etc) and Central Asia (A(Angola, Chad, Congo, Cameroon, Nigeria etc) and Central Asia (Azerbaijan, zerbaijan, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic) working towards greater revenue traKazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic) working towards greater revenue transparency. nsparency. 

•• Working closely with Working closely with ““Revenue WatchRevenue Watch”” and other NGOs to support advocacy and other NGOs to support advocacy 
and research around resource revenue transparency issues at counand research around resource revenue transparency issues at country levels in try levels in 
developing world and to provide tools, training and resources todeveloping world and to provide tools, training and resources to civil society civil society 
groups.groups.

•• In response to PWYP, Tony Blair and the British Government launcIn response to PWYP, Tony Blair and the British Government launched the hed the 
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) in SeptembeExtractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) in September 2002 at the r 2002 at the 
World Summit on Sustainable DevelopmentWorld Summit on Sustainable Development



The Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative (1)The Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative (1)

•• Brings together payers (companies), recipients (governments) andBrings together payers (companies), recipients (governments) and
users of information (civil society) as well as donor governmentusers of information (civil society) as well as donor governments and s and 
investors at international and country levelsinvestors at international and country levels

•• A voluntary multiA voluntary multi--stakeholder initiative that has created templates for stakeholder initiative that has created templates for 
disclosure that will help track revenue information to improve disclosure that will help track revenue information to improve 
governance and oversight in resourcegovernance and oversight in resource--dependent countriesdependent countries

•• Good work in Azerbaijan (first country to publish oil revenues),Good work in Azerbaijan (first country to publish oil revenues), Nigeria, Nigeria, 
Trinidad and Tobago. Other countries like Kazakhstan, Bolivia, NTrinidad and Tobago. Other countries like Kazakhstan, Bolivia, Niger iger 
coming on board. coming on board. 

•• Timor Leste one of first countries to commit to implementation. Timor Leste one of first countries to commit to implementation. Prime Prime 
Minister Alkatiri attended first ever EITI International ConfereMinister Alkatiri attended first ever EITI International Conference in nce in 
June 2003 to confirm GovernmentJune 2003 to confirm Government’’s wish to sign up.s wish to sign up.

•• Other countries committed to implementation include: DRC, CameroOther countries committed to implementation include: DRC, Cameroon, on, 
Ghana, Peru, Sao Tome e Principe. Full list at Ghana, Peru, Sao Tome e Principe. Full list at www.eitransparency.orgwww.eitransparency.org
along with other information on the Initiativealong with other information on the Initiative



The Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative (2)The Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative (2)

In response to concerns about In response to concerns about ““freefree--ridersriders”” a set of minimum a set of minimum 
implementation criteria was agreed at March 2005 EITI Conferenceimplementation criteria was agreed at March 2005 EITI Conference::

1.1. Regular publication of all material oil, gas and mining paymentsRegular publication of all material oil, gas and mining payments by companies to governments by companies to governments 
((““paymentspayments””) and all material revenues received by governments from oil, ga) and all material revenues received by governments from oil, gas and mining companies s and mining companies 
((““revenuesrevenues””) to a wide audience in a publicly accessible, comprehensive and) to a wide audience in a publicly accessible, comprehensive and comprehensible comprehensible 
manner. manner. 

2. 2. Where such audits do not already exist, payments and revenues arWhere such audits do not already exist, payments and revenues are the subject of a credible, e the subject of a credible, 
independent audit, applying international auditing standards.independent audit, applying international auditing standards.

3. 3. Payments and revenues are reconciled by a credible, independent Payments and revenues are reconciled by a credible, independent administrator, applying administrator, applying 
international auditing standards and with publication of the adminternational auditing standards and with publication of the administratorinistrator’’s opinion regarding that s opinion regarding that 
reconciliation including discrepancies, should any be identifiedreconciliation including discrepancies, should any be identified. . 

4.4. This approach is extended to all companies including stateThis approach is extended to all companies including state--owned enterprises. owned enterprises. 

5. 5. Civil society is actively engaged as a participant in the designCivil society is actively engaged as a participant in the design, monitoring and evaluation of this , monitoring and evaluation of this 
process and contributes towards public debate.process and contributes towards public debate.

6.6. A public, financially sustainable work plan for all the above isA public, financially sustainable work plan for all the above is developed by the host government, developed by the host government, 
with assistance from the international financial institutions whwith assistance from the international financial institutions where required, including measurable ere required, including measurable 
targets, a timetable for implementation, and an assessment of potargets, a timetable for implementation, and an assessment of potential capacity constraints. tential capacity constraints. 



Country case studies (1)
AzerbaijanAzerbaijan

•• Coalition launched in early 2004 to monitor implementation of EICoalition launched in early 2004 to monitor implementation of EITI following TI following 
governmentgovernment’’s decision to adopt reporting guidelines. See s decision to adopt reporting guidelines. See www.eitiwww.eiti--az.orgaz.org

•• Coalition representatives invited to join EITI committee to overCoalition representatives invited to join EITI committee to oversee implementation.see implementation.

•• Signed historic MOU with government and industry to govern EITI Signed historic MOU with government and industry to govern EITI process and process and 
helped to select auditor.helped to select auditor.

•• Oil revenues published in February 2005 Oil revenues published in February 2005 –– first country to do so under EITI. first country to do so under EITI. 
Coalition pushing for individual company disclosure. DiscrepanciCoalition pushing for individual company disclosure. Discrepancies in reporting not es in reporting not 
addressed by government despite NGO pressure.addressed by government despite NGO pressure.

•• August 2005: Second round of EITI oil revenue reports published August 2005: Second round of EITI oil revenue reports published and verified by and verified by 
auditorauditor

•• Azerbaijan joins the EITI International Advisory Group to help sAzerbaijan joins the EITI International Advisory Group to help set future direction et future direction 
of the Initiativeof the Initiative

•• Coalition and government to host joint international conference Coalition and government to host joint international conference on EITI on EITI 
(November 2005)(November 2005)



Country case studies (2)
CongoCongo--Brazzaville (West Africa)Brazzaville (West Africa)

•• Catholic Church makes historic declaration June 2002 recognisingCatholic Church makes historic declaration June 2002 recognising that oil has not been that oil has not been 
a blessing for the far majority of Africaa blessing for the far majority of Africa’’s citizens and recognises that improved s citizens and recognises that improved 
transparency and governance over revenues is essential to reducetransparency and governance over revenues is essential to reduce poverty. This paves poverty. This paves 
the way for civil society across Africa to engage in PWYP.the way for civil society across Africa to engage in PWYP.

•• Publish What You Pay Coalition in Congo Brazzaville launched SepPublish What You Pay Coalition in Congo Brazzaville launched September 2003 by tember 2003 by 
Catholic Justice and Peace Commission and local human rights andCatholic Justice and Peace Commission and local human rights and environmental environmental 
groups.groups.

•• Government commits to implement EITI October 2004. IMF pressure Government commits to implement EITI October 2004. IMF pressure results in some results in some 
oil data being published on government website but significant goil data being published on government website but significant gaps remain.aps remain.

•• Coalition organises historic multiCoalition organises historic multi--stakeholder roundtable on EITI stakeholder roundtable on EITI –– first time first time 
government and civil society have sat at the same table to talk government and civil society have sat at the same table to talk openly about oil and openly about oil and 
transparency.transparency.

•• Despite coalitionDespite coalition’’s efforts, Government has done very little to implement EITI so s efforts, Government has done very little to implement EITI so far. far. 
Where is pressure by IMF, France, companies etc? How to get laggWhere is pressure by IMF, France, companies etc? How to get laggards off the ground ards off the ground 
(incl. Ghana)?(incl. Ghana)?

•• With no prior notice, Government announces first EITI consultatiWith no prior notice, Government announces first EITI consultative meeting ve meeting 
September 2005September 2005



Country case studies (3)

Nigeria (West Africa)Nigeria (West Africa)

•• Local Publish What You Pay NGO coalition launched February 2004.Local Publish What You Pay NGO coalition launched February 2004.
President Obasanjo formally launches EITI the very same week.President Obasanjo formally launches EITI the very same week.

•• National Stakeholder Working Group set up, comprised of National Stakeholder Working Group set up, comprised of 
government, company, parliament and NGO representatives. government, company, parliament and NGO representatives. 
Government commits to require disclosure of all individual compaGovernment commits to require disclosure of all individual companiesnies’’
payments, despite some resistance.payments, despite some resistance.

•• Nigeria signs Nigeria signs ““Abuja DeclarationAbuja Declaration”” with Sao Tome and Principe for joint with Sao Tome and Principe for joint 
development zone, which requires individual disclosure of compandevelopment zone, which requires individual disclosure of company y 
data and extensive contract transparency provisions.data and extensive contract transparency provisions.

•• 2005 2005 -- Extensive auditing process gets underway. EITI bill launched inExtensive auditing process gets underway. EITI bill launched in
Parliament. National EITI Parliament. National EITI ““RoadshowRoadshow”” begins in Port Harcourt. NSWG begins in Port Harcourt. NSWG 
holds regular consultations with civil society to get feedback aholds regular consultations with civil society to get feedback and nd 
suggestions on EITI process. Government launches NEITI website suggestions on EITI process. Government launches NEITI website 
www.neiti.orgwww.neiti.org

•• Draft MOU launched to govern NSWG and civil society relationsDraft MOU launched to govern NSWG and civil society relations



Extractive Industry Transparency InitiativeExtractive Industry Transparency Initiative (continued)(continued)

Some positive progress so far at an international level...what nSome positive progress so far at an international level...what next?ext?

•• ““Host governmentsHost governments”” -- Adherence to criteria by implementing countries Adherence to criteria by implementing countries 
now needs monitoring (including in Kazakhstan) with particular now needs monitoring (including in Kazakhstan) with particular 
emphasis on civil society consultation and capacity building. Hoemphasis on civil society consultation and capacity building. How to w to 
get more countries from South America, North Africa and Middle Eget more countries from South America, North Africa and Middle East ast 
on board?on board?

•• ““Home governmentsHome governments”” -- Initiative currently housed in DFID (and World Initiative currently housed in DFID (and World 
Bank). More international ownership and buyBank). More international ownership and buy--in from US, Canada and in from US, Canada and 
Australia, Spain etc is needed. G8 recently endorsed EITI but wiAustralia, Spain etc is needed. G8 recently endorsed EITI but will ll 
commitments be met?commitments be met?

•• Needs sustained diplomatic outreach and real international leadeNeeds sustained diplomatic outreach and real international leadership rship 
by governments, NGOs and companies. UN General Assembly by governments, NGOs and companies. UN General Assembly 
Resolution would help give international credibility.Resolution would help give international credibility.

•• Also want regulation on companies to disclose payments for everyAlso want regulation on companies to disclose payments for every
countries of operation (i.e. stock exchange listing rules, accoucountries of operation (i.e. stock exchange listing rules, accounting nting 
standards) and conditionality on bilateral and multilateral econstandards) and conditionality on bilateral and multilateral economic omic 
assistance (i.e. IMF, World Bank, export credit agencies)assistance (i.e. IMF, World Bank, export credit agencies)



Recommendations (1)Recommendations (1)
Extractive companies should:Extractive companies should:

•• Follow the example of Statoil and Talisman and publish Follow the example of Statoil and Talisman and publish 
payments (taxes, fees, royalties, signature bonuses etc) on payments (taxes, fees, royalties, signature bonuses etc) on 
countrycountry--byby--country basiscountry basis

•• Voice support for EITI implementation in all countries of Voice support for EITI implementation in all countries of 
operation, i.e. transparency will encourage investmentoperation, i.e. transparency will encourage investment

•• Ensure constructive participation in EITI internationally is Ensure constructive participation in EITI internationally is 
matched at country levels, e.g. engage openly with civil societymatched at country levels, e.g. engage openly with civil society
groupsgroups

•• In Timor Leste, all companies should support highest levels of In Timor Leste, all companies should support highest levels of 
transparency standards being applied by the government (i.e. transparency standards being applied by the government (i.e. 
disaggregated reporting like Nigeria) thereby improving on firstdisaggregated reporting like Nigeria) thereby improving on first
round of EITI report and going beyond the Azerbaijan modelround of EITI report and going beyond the Azerbaijan model



Recommendations (2)Recommendations (2)
The Timor Leste Government should:The Timor Leste Government should:
•• Be commended for positive revenue transparency provisions includBe commended for positive revenue transparency provisions included in recent laws ed in recent laws 

passed by Parliament and approved by the President. But Timor nepassed by Parliament and approved by the President. But Timor needs to go beyond eds to go beyond 
aggregate reporting to ensure that citizens have access to each aggregate reporting to ensure that citizens have access to each companycompany’’s payments s payments 
into the Petroleum Fund to ensure full accountability.into the Petroleum Fund to ensure full accountability.

•• Convene a multiConvene a multi--stakeholder process to select the auditor for verification of Pestakeholder process to select the auditor for verification of Petroleum troleum 
Fund receipts Fund receipts -- following Azerbaijanfollowing Azerbaijan’’s model for the selection of their EITI auditors model for the selection of their EITI auditor

•• Publish a report indicating what steps the government has taken Publish a report indicating what steps the government has taken to adhere to each of to adhere to each of 
the EITI implementation criteria, and where there are gaps identthe EITI implementation criteria, and where there are gaps identify how these will be ify how these will be 
addressed. A multiaddressed. A multi--stakeholder consultative process should be held to review the stakeholder consultative process should be held to review the 
process taken by the Government to adhere to the EITI principlesprocess taken by the Government to adhere to the EITI principles and criteria.and criteria.

•• Continue to hold consultations with the general public Continue to hold consultations with the general public –– and local communities in and local communities in 
particular particular –– regarding how oil revenues are being accounted for and spent, aregarding how oil revenues are being accounted for and spent, and nd 
seeking feedback on the best possible investment strategy for thseeking feedback on the best possible investment strategy for this money.is money.

•• Ensure that there is training for civil service staff on the useEnsure that there is training for civil service staff on the use and implementation of and implementation of 
the recent oil laws to ensure that its provisions are followed. the recent oil laws to ensure that its provisions are followed. This is essential to This is essential to 
ensure that there is no ambiguity around the publication of infoensure that there is no ambiguity around the publication of information that is rmation that is 
deemed deemed ““confidentialconfidential””. All information should be presumed to be of public interest . All information should be presumed to be of public interest 
unless there is a very clear and important reason why it shouldnunless there is a very clear and important reason why it shouldn’’t be disclosed.t be disclosed.



Key issues for civil society in Timor Leste
• Capacity building and training programmes regarding :

1) Monitoring of the petroleum laws and understanding the legal system

2) Tracking revenues from the Fund into the budget and monitoring their expenditure at 
national and local levels

• Putting pressure on the Government to commit to a review of its EITI implementation 
strategy (using the planned November EITI Conference in Dili?)

• Linking up with the Publish What You Pay coalition and NGO partners in the South-East 
Asian region to do joint advocacy and research on petroleum companies operations in 
Timor Leste and putting pressure on the Timor Leste government via an international 
audience

• Collaborating with the media (at home and abroad) to publicise research and advocacy 
around petroleum revenue management and EITI in Timor Leste

• Setting up an efficient and proactive broad-based civil society platform to monitor the 
petroleum industry, revenue management, EITI implementation etc with due access to 
funding, resources and the skills necessary for playing an effective “watchdog” and 
campaign group

• Strengthening the role of the Catholic Church and Church-linked organisations to monitor 
petroleum revenues and to work with the civil society platforms



Transparency & lifting the Transparency & lifting the ““resource curseresource curse””

Revenue transparency is only part of wider reforms. WonRevenue transparency is only part of wider reforms. Won’’t t 
address corruption over night but isaddress corruption over night but is……

•• Critical in resourceCritical in resource--rich countries that depend on resource rich countries that depend on resource 
revenues  major source of moneyrevenues  major source of money

•• Good for sustainable business and good for sustainable Good for sustainable business and good for sustainable 
development by promoting a more stable investment climatedevelopment by promoting a more stable investment climate

•• Key to energy security objectives Key to energy security objectives –– to reduce risks to businesses to reduce risks to businesses 
and threats to supply of resourcesand threats to supply of resources

•• Fundamental if the international community is meet the Fundamental if the international community is meet the 
Millennium Development Goals Millennium Development Goals –– twotwo--thirds of the worldthirds of the world’’s s 
poorest people live in resourcepoorest people live in resource--dependent countriesdependent countries



Termima kasih kawan-kawan !

www.publishwhatyoupay.org

www.publishwhatyoupay.org/indo
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